
2020 KSHSAA FOOTBALL 
ATTENDANCE & POSTSEASON PROTOCOL 

 

 

 

EVENT ATTENDANCE 

 ATTENDANCE AT KSHSAA POSTSEASON EVENTS: limited to no more than 50% of the stadium 

capacity. 

 HOST RESTRICTIONS: Less than 50% attendance is at the direction of the event host based on 

county health restrictions and host facility/school district restrictions. Please take into consideration 

and factor regarding social distancing. 

 COMMUNICATION: Host managers will communicate with attending schools regarding the 

attendance restrictions/limits for each attending school. Options might be: 

✓ Specific number per attending school 

✓ Specific number per rostered player, coach 

 GO FAN DIGITAL TICKETING: Host sites may use this digital ticketing option or use tickets sent 

from the KSHSAA. Please review information from host site. 

 

SPECTATORS ON SITE 
 ARRIVAL TIME - Spectators should refer to the playoff bracket for game times. Tailgating will not 

be permitted. 

 LEAVING: Once the game ends, fans are not permitted on the field.  They can meet their teams 

outside the stadium.  

 

MASKS/ SOCIAL DISTANCING 

 ALL SPECTATORS WILL BE REQUIRED TO WEAR A MASK WHILE IN ATTENDANCE AT 

THE EVENT.  

 At least 6’ of social distancing is to be observed while in attendance. Family members may sit 

together in a pod but must wear a mask. 

 Host managers and school Administrators will monitor spectators. Spectators choosing to not wear 

a mask once admitted will be reminded to wear the mask. Those refusing will be asked to leave 

the event.  

 When eating or drinking, masks can be removed, however, masks cannot remain off until the entire 

beverage is consumed. It is to be worn when not drinking. 

 

PLAYERS/COACHES 

 Participants may, but are not required to, wear a mask while competing or during warm-ups. 

 When participants are done competing, they are encouraged to wear a mask while standing on the 

sideline during games.  

 Players on the sideline will practice social distancing. 

 Coaches are responsible for their sidelines. 

 No pre-game and post-game handshakes/high-fives/fist bumps.  

 Each team is responsible for its own hand sanitizer and its own med kit. Players should use hand 

sanitizer when available to do so.. 

 

 


